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W8innrer of Dash for 1,la Bell Again VictorT
Third Straioht Year i i 0Yr u a

"I Can't Change Nateure's
Laws,." States Professor

Surface tension was being
discussed in a freshman physics
lecture. Professor Frank was
illustrating the force exerted
by a film of soap on a wire by
means of a miniature "window-
shade"' projected on the wall.
The "window-shade" consisted
of a rectangular wire frame,
one side of which was free to
move tip and down, thus chang-
ing the size of the rectangle.

W1hen the frame was im-
mersed in a soap solution and
the movable wire lowered un-
til the rectangfle was largest,
the force of the surface ten-
sion pulled the wire up again.
Professor Frank stated that it
was an experimental fact that
the force was the same regard-
less of t-he position of the wire.

This statement surprised the
freshmen, to say that least.
Surveying the looks of aston-
ishment about him. the Pro-
fessor suddenly turned to one
of the group and said, "Don't
look at me like that. That's
just the way Nature works.

~.l can't do anylthing about it."'
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PROMOI COMaMITTEE
OReDERS-e SIGN-UPSP
REDEEEIMED TODAY~~h

Invitations Mavy Be Obtained~
In Main Lobby; Pro-ramsp

to Be Givten at Dance

All sign-ups for the Junior Pr·om
must be redeemed by two o Iclock- to-
day, the Junior Pr-om coinmittee an-
nounced. This is necessitated by the
fact; that soine of the nien who sio-ned
up for tables have not yet paid. A4fter·
today an!yone desiring to obtain r·eser--
vations should see one of the members

of the prom committee. The pr~ice of 
the si,--n-ups is S2.50, and may be de-
ducted fromn the pay checks of stu-
dents taking advanced R. 0. T. C.

Invitations for the affair will be
available at the sign-up desk in the
Maid' Lobby today. At this time pre-
Iii-inaryy dance orders w~sill be given
out, while the r·egular (lance pro-
0111alli will be distributed the niolit of
tlhe proil.

Redeniptions may, be miade the weekcl
of May 5. The Junior Pr~om wilil be
held 'Mar~ch 16 in the Imper~ial Ball
Roomn of the Hiotel Statler front 10:30
to four o'cloel,. 'NIusic will Ibe fur--
nished by M~al HTallett and his or--
cbestr~a.

The Promn Conimittee is comlposed
of the followrin--: WTalter H. Stock-
rnayer, Wesleyi H. Loomis, Louis, AN".
Pflantz, I--1. Fiske Kiing, Thonet C.
Dauphine, and Paul IV:. Daley.

DRAMANE CLUB WILLl
PRP~ESENT COMEDY1

"Tlhe First Mirs. Fraser" Will Bet
Given at Peabody HIouse

Dramaia Club w-ill present St. John
Er·vine's coinedy "The Fin~st Mr~s.
Fr·aser"' tonlorrow~ at 8.30 in the
Elizabeth Peabody· House. Tickets
have been on sale in the Infornia-
tion office and the T.C.A. office for
the past wecek at one dollar..

Patronesses Nvill be ITlrs. Frederick
NV. Adarns, Mrs. Richard E. Evans,
Mrs. Rober~t S. Harr·is, Mrs. Hobartt
P. Smith, Mri~s. Palmer~ Koenig, Mrs.
Steven Simpson and Mrs. Hoyt; C.
Hottel. D~inner· hostesses will be Mrs.
James R. Jack and TIVrs. Hoyt C..
Hottel .

The cast for the play is as f ol-
lows: Ninian Fr·aser, Lomzbard
Squires; Mabel, Mrs. Hans Muller;
James Fraser, W~illiam Crosby; Janet
Fraser, Maildred Marek; Philip Lo-
gan, Wallace Ross; Mt'urdo Fraser,
Robert Hershey; Alice Fraser, Carol
Mangelsdorf; Elsie Fraser, Sally
Hicks..
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SIGMA X~c ~I CHAPTERi~h
TO OIPEN IN APRILJ[

The insrtallation of the Technoc-olo -y
chapteri of the Society of Si-111a Xi
will lbc held durino- the filrst m-eek; of'

Ap1·il if the p1·esent plians o~f the coin-
mittee a1·e caririied into ef'Fect. said

Prcofes-,orl Edwar~d L. ]Bowles, secre-~c

tary of the coniniittee, yesterday..
The affair will pr·obably consist ot'

a formal installation by officers.- of

the national oi·ganization, folowed 1 b,-
the induction of the officel·s of the

local chapter. At the sanie tinie. it
is expected that the new- members,
w-ho aire 'Lo be elected soi-e tinie veiry

soon, will be initiated.
According to the procedulre usually
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University Games
Relav Team Wins Over Harvard

in Invitation Two
Mile Race

JENKINS FAILS TO RUN
DUE TO STRAINED LEG

One Mile Relay Ties Harvard
for Fourth; Donnan, Dixon

4th in Pole Vault

Winning,� tire University Gaines 50-
yard dash for the third year straight,

Dick Bell made a thne, of 5:�5 seconds.

At the saine tirne the two mile relay

composed of Bob _11ann, Talbert,
Ifuther and Barrett, won a special
Invitation race over Harvard in 8
minutes, 221,5' seconds.

Although Morton remains -was to
run in flie one niile run, Coach Oscar
Hedlund was forced to withdraw hiiii
from the event because of the reap-
pearance of the strained le-, in prac-
tice on Wednesday afternoon. This
.iinx has been instrumental in keep-
ing Jenkins off the indoor boards all
winter. Hedlund had hoped to enter
his stellar inile runner in the Univer-
sity Games in preparation for the
1. C. 4A Indoor nieet being held a
week from Saturday.

Third Strai0it Win for Bell

This is the third straight year that
Di�k Bell has participated in and
won the 50-yard dash in the Univer-
sity Gaines. Althoul-li lie has run
the short Sprint in 5 in previous
ineets, his time one-fifth of a second
slower was enough to win the race.

The one mile relay runninlon-
a-ainst Boston College and Dart-
mouth took second place, seconds
behind trick teani from the Hei-lits.
The -winning time was 31 minutes
28+5' seconds. Harvard and Tech tied
for fourth place in tinie over the one
mile relay route. The two inile relay
team crime throu--h with a ten yard
lead over Harvard 'Lo the race.

The firsit fear one mile relay team
was able to take fourth positicr, In
a fie]d of five. The order of those

".1-ossing: the finishiii- line ,vas Bos-
toji Colle-e. :North-Eastern, Harvard,
M. 1. T and Holy Cross. Entered

j in -the pole vault. rionan and Dixon
of Tech tied f-,)r fourth place at 12
feet.

Tech Students to
Make Trip Abroad

�:Tour Coverin- Western Europe
to Be Postponed in

Case of War

Only in case of war itself will the
TY-orne-Loomis Foundation tour be
postponed, Pi-ofessor Edwin 1-1. Schell,
head' of the Demartnient of Busine;s
Adniinistration, announced. Student.,:,
interested in flie tour met at an in-
fornial dinner Sunday evening to
discuss the trip ,in(] to see six reels
of motion pictures taken on las t
year's cruise.

So far, sevonteen student--, have
signed Li 1) and paid their deposit.
The trip is linifted to twenty-flo Li r
y)prSC)II�; qf

Slides of a map show-ingr the Euro-
pean cities wihich -were included in
last year's trip and those it is
planned to visit this year were
shown. Scheduled in this trip are
Englantl, Holland, Belgium, Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Swvitzerland and
France.

Besides vksiting numerous indus-
trial establishments, the party last
year was entertained by Technologgy
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Jacques Renard
Is Engaged for
Freshman Dance

Last Minute Substitution Made
Because of Very Large

Ticket Sale

NO INCREASE IN PRICES

T11 a last minute announcement,
the freshman dance committee an-
i-tounced that Jacques Renard and his

ifamous orchestra have been selected
to play at the dance tonight. Renard

take the place of Larry Funk and
1' Vin Gary -..vho had been previously

en-a-ed. However, there will be no
increase in the price of admission
because of the change in orchestras.

This arrangement has been made
I)ossible by the tremendous sale of4

.1 tickets. Over two hundred have been
<old. Tickets are on sale in the main

and will also be available at
the door. Stag tickets, however, -will

I'be sold at the door only. The price is
�1� S1.75 stag or $2.25 a couple.

The committee also announced that
,-,I there will be entertainers as previ-

z� ii otisly announced. Larry Funk will
iiiiake a personal -.appearance with two

4Iof his entertainers.

Renard Well Known

Jacques Renard ha-, been well

11 lmown for five years. He first be-
" crime known with his orchestra in one

�`,, of 'New York's finest hostels, the Tlklay-
" fair. Then, with Ruth Etting on the
� Caniel Hour, he became popular over
-a nation-wide network. Following this
-'lie was beard on the Pontiac program

another national hook-up. and
'he is now appearing with Geor1ge Jes-

on still another big program.
The dance will beo-iii at nine-thirty

,..md continue until three o'clock. Re-
wi'l be served at all times

� I,,ii the GI-ill Rooni. All of the facili-
of Walker -%vill be available for

_'�the occasion. The Commuters' Lounge
� _,,ind both the east and west lounges

be open. There will be Open
.il-louse in the Dornis.

Chaperones foi- the affair include
-esident aiid Mrs. Conipton, Dean

IIit Thoinas P. Pitre, Professor
jill(] 'Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton, PI-0-
'dessor and Mrs. Jesse Doug-las. and

an(] Mrs. Wallace _11. Ross.

Price Three Cents

Two Club M~embers `Will V~isiti
Anti-War Conference

in Boston

Miilton Silverman, '36, and Law-j
r·ence C. Ebel, '34, wer~e chosen by i
the Libeiral Club as delerates to the
confelrcnce of the Youth Division of
the American League Algainst War Raw",r
and Fascism,, to be held in the IHotel
Br~adford at eight; o'clock this eve--
nimn. The League is made up of T 

Debates Scheduled W~ith Boston
and H~arvard ~Universities

and Boston Colleoee

Debaates nwith Har~vardi Boston

Universitit, and Boston College in

.Marich -,vere on the schedule an-

nounced I)V P;ALI A. Vo-el, '37i. man-

ager· of the D~ebatin~p Society. The

dtates andt the TeChnolop-v' teamss that

will rneet the opposiingr schools - were

also announcedl.

The que-stion of all three debates

is the olnj,: "Resolvecd, that the

inv·estig~ation of conditions at the
prison by State Auditor F1·ancis X..
Hurley.

SOPHOMORE DANCE)~h~c~3E
HA~S FLOOR~~11 SHOW~W

Popular Eleven Piece Or~chestra
W~ill Playr for Dancing

A floor show will be presented as
a special featuire at the Sop~homore
Hop on 111arch 2 in the Main Hall of

W~alker·. The tw~o performance,;- will

IRhythm" from the American House, Joseph G;. Brygan and LIawre·cce R.\
and a sister· team. Refreshments will 1 Steinhar~dt. On thhc e.-ativ\e tire
Ibe serv\ed cabarett sty-le thr~n~oudiou Leonai-d A Sclc. Ffo~·~t . Katz.

the ev-ening. N \~ill Lyonols amtl Paul W'. Stevens.
MIacEnnelley-'s eleven-piece rcoi-dl- The t s Priace conmosed etnti·cl

in--i oirchestira will play for the (cc11 j of fr~eshmen,. since the major~ity of
Sion. Last. week at a perifor~mance in thc- me~mbers, of tll( -o iety a -e i
Fall Riv--2r 1.800 pecople heardc the that class.
band. To D~iscuss Chan-in- C(lass HIours

Table reservatioti ns for t,,vo dollars~ On Thur~sdav·. March 1, a debate
p~er coup]le may- be mnade after Monn- and dl tiscussion meectim, wrill be held
(lday in the Mlain Lobby. A~t thiz; pl'iee' on. the suojeet: "Resolved, that; the
the dance commnittee exlpect,., to ;ipn / hour~s of attendanice at the Institute 
up all the tables Ion- befoire the (katte Shouldi be chlangedt from 9f)-5 to
of tile hop~. Hmveveri· the S - 4. " A.· ~ u. ual, member. s f t]IC
Sion at the door w~ill be S2.25 if a society w~ill dleliver shorilt speeches on
few reC,;,ervations ai'e -~till oplen then. Ieach side o-i the questiion, to be fol-

jlowed b?- an open 4oorum discussion.

,'Taptain Poole Gets Sole Tech
t -Against Superior
I i CIMid-W~est Team

-M-~eetin- a well balanced andi far

-puiieior teani in experience and
' a-,-ressiveness, the varsity wrrestlers

;lost to the Iowa State grap~pler·s by
Alihe scoree of 29 to 3. Captain Poole
ivas the only Technology wrestler to
'$cfeat his opponents winning 'his
jbout. by a time advantage. Iowa

11 ' tate won the first and last bouts by
iaefault, George being again unable
''to make the 118-pound weight and
._Gi-ahamn being -unable to wrestle in
:thef heavywreight class because of ill-
ibess- Exhibition bouts were substi-

,,tlited in these classes.

I'F~inest Wrest~lingi Exhibition Here

1A' The Iowa men, far more expe-
,11!iened than the Engineers, gave one

j the best exhibitions of -wrestling
16,i'er presented in the Hangar Gym,

.111though they won but two of the
1i~atches by falls. Their holds was
OuLch as are loolked up to but never

~~iked at: Tech. Marderosian and
/$oan fcingf two of the leading
~llgite wrestlers of the IMiddle
i~-stputup great battles, but the
Bpeiece of Golden and Thomas,

~eir opponents, decided the time ad-
ntage against them. Oshrey, sub-ii(Continued on Page 4)

_\on-nieniber-, Prie inv-itedl to attend
and to par~ticipate in the Discussion.

The conlplete interecolle-piate dlebate
schedule is as follows::

AI a re h15--lai-x-ardl away,~- affirma-
tive.

Marlch 22:--Boston Colleav, here,,
ne-ative.

Mar~ch 3U-Boiston Univer-esity- 1 here,
ne--ative.

Apl'il 5S-Bostonl C'ollege, away,
affirmat ive.

"THINKKFEST" TO BEE
IHEL;D AT U. O~F Nd. 11-

The Christian Worlk Or-ganization.
Iwill sponsor a I'thinkfest" conference
at the University of ',\Zw Hampshire
beg~inning tonigrht and closing, Sun-
day afternoon. Every '.ew En-land
college -,fill send a representative to
the meeting. Br·uce Curry of ~New
York College will be the guest
speaker. Religion, niorals and col-
lege conditions will be discussed.
William C. Schumacher, '34, will as by officials of the companies -;is-
represent the T.C.A. ited.

- - , . .
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]Parley Delegates 
Sent by Liberals 

.Grapplers Lose
11i to Iowa 
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POETRY

Editor-'s Note: Hesitatingly we foist
upon an already skeptical public thc
product of our budding poetic genium=
who, until recognition reaches out her-
glittering hand, prefers to l emairi
anonymous. If you do not like it Nv--

have a tombstone already cut with:

"Hic jacet THE TECH'S genius."

PEACE OF REASON
WhLe7n will the dawnt of reason
Conie to ?1meni ont ear th?

When will the light of lastiZg truti
To all esra of peace give birtht?

The pi-ice of thle laest grim71 hzorror
Far too soon for got.
And the greater prsic~e of an~othzer
It would see-m they a7-e for 7a7might.

Mayl ive ntever forget thle last onze
(Ghastly tale of woe)
Dazed as mve arne byU ries of "licrs.
By the inoil(thintgs of "fr iend" a~nc:

"foe.

For Chest the dawn^ of reason7
Covies to Elen on earth,
Thwen wvill the light of lausting tru2ti-
To all era of peace give bisthl.

-Gab riel.
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Yes it's oxford...but it won't shrink C
Arrow's GORDON is oize oxford shirt that [

simply wIll not shrink. Why? Because it's
Sanforized-Shrunk. It's guaranteed to stay
its right size or you get a new shirt free!

Besides GORDON'S lasting comfort, Arrow has
put plenty of style and tailoring into it. See
GORDON soon. With plain or button- $ 1 95
down collars . . . . . . . . 1. e

TECHNOLOGY BRANCHI
HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
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Pa:k erap Trn

A single case, a crude, poorly focused picture

would be more effective. Such photographs

as certain dailies in Boston are printing do

more for the cause of peace than all the. oil

paintings in the world.
Let us adopt a medium suited to the pur-

pose. The stark horror of blood and famine

can best be shown by the grim realism of the
camera lens.

Laurence Stallings' "The First World WSar"

is an illustration of what can be done. We

recommend the volume to the originators of

these advertisements.

THE END AND THE MIEANS

HETHER the end justifies the means
has long been a subject for debate among

philosophers. The Boston Evening Transcript

evidently believes that it does, if we are to

judge from its recent editorial on the air-mail

controversy entitled, "Collusion, Yes; But if

There Hadn't Been." Yet its justification

here of the prearranged bidding among the

air-lines smacks of sophistry.
The Transcript laments the action of the

administration on two counts: first, that the

air-lines could never have developed so quickly

their present efficient passenger and mail ser-

vice without having strengthened their finan-

cial positions by uniting; secondly, that the

progress of the nation will be retarded be-

cause of the army aviators' inexperience and

lack of equipment. Neither rationalization

takes into account sufficiently the social

severity of the offense of dealing dishonestly

with the government and making excessive

profits thereby.
If the, air transport industry, or any indus-

try for that matter, could not have attained

its present high state of development by legal

and honest means, there can hardly be an

acceptable excuse why it should possess this

development at all. Expansion of an industry

beyond the normal public demand for its ser-

vices can never be maintained except by some

mode of social parasitism. The merger of the

small lines to further their efficiency could

have been conducted without fraudulent

bidding on Federal contracts. As for the

harm done the commerce of the nation by the

sudden entry of the army upon the scene, no

such serious inconveniences as the Transcript

expects have been reported.
The Transcript is of course a Republican

paper and can see no good in most of the ad-

ministration's moves. However, it is doubt-

ful whether the Transcript will achieve its

apparent end, the salvaging of the Republican

party, by such a means.

1 ,g'1l' sl1'1 11lllsig1; 1Ill~ll~lllll~llllllllil~ll~llllllTl uglletlgllille

-Aith the American °
College Editor
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Mr1 ETAPHYICS

oNJE of the most satisfactory tendencies of

modern times is the movement away

from metaphysics in philosophy, and its re-

placement by a greater concentration on ethi-

cal, social and political problems. In every

civilization the first thought interest of man

was metaphysical-the early Greek philoso-

phers speculated on the nature of the universe,

the medieval schoolmen tried to find a meta-

phy sic of Christianity, the early Hebrews

were interested in the first cause of the uni-

verse, and so forth. However, as a civilization

developed, the tendency of philosophy was

awray from metaphysics, to ethics and politics.
Metaphysics was taken over by science which

did not idly speculate upon questions which

were clreated solely by definition and language,

but endeavored to understand the mechanical

nature of the universe. Philosophy then

turned to the problems of society and en-

deavored to improve the state and present a

definition of the good.
WVhether philosophy can ever answer these

social problems is not the question, but this
modern tendency must be praised. Meta-

physics may be interesting as a verbal game,

it may give us esthetic pleasure, but it is

building upon thought-made problems which

have no ultimate significance. Metaphysics

does not deal with reality. One might attack

(Continuled on Page S) ·
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Oh Pioneers!
We shut Out- eyes in patriotic

humiliation at the thought of the
above title. Oh, these lurid memories
of days when the American was hard
like the bark off a sycamore tree,
when men with fur caps roamed the
prairie and bopped the Indian over
the head with the iron end of a hat-
chet! Rugged Lionel Strongfolrts,
every one of them, and, to use a more
expressive vernacular, coucld those
babies take it! They would laugh
were they to see the T. C. A. Bulletin
displaying the Tech Cabin as an aid
to daring bivouac.

And look at the slide rule softies of
this land today! Just pick up the
nearest copy of the Saturday Evening
Post and open the ad section. Satisfy
yourself as to the method that the
advereiser picks to appeal to the
American ideal. Rug softeners be-
neath our feet. Just put a little of
something that ends with-ite or-one
beneath your parlor carpet and be
rid for ever of U. D. (Unductile
Doormat) .

The vein seems to be contagious.
The ads only serve to reflect the de-
generation of American Can-You-
Take-Il-Ness. Looking the truth
frankly and courageously in the face,
we realize that America is rapidly
sinking into a race of softies. Laxa-
tive ads boast of their gentleness.
Cigarettes tell how to walk in a
straight line blindfolded to be sure
of your steady nerves. Scottissue
prides itself on the competition it can
give a Simmons mattress. Ye Gods!
Is our only virtue softness?

We saw the culmination of the
above outburst a few days ago while
thumbing the hospitable magazines on
the racks of the Tech delicatessen.
It was an ad of some healthful bev-
erage company proclaiming profusely
the merits of their tomato juice. We
gasped at the headlines and sank, ut-
terly dispaired, into the nearest chair.
The merit in particular that was
loudly brandished was:
Our Tomatoes Are Gently Pressed

That is all. Even our tomatoes
must be treated baby care. Use Palrn-
olive on your canteloupe tonight! And
are you sure that the cranberries
from which your jelly is made have
not Athlete's Foot?

-o-

Reqzuiescat in Pace

We owe a figurative box of black
lettering to two very dear ones who
have recently passed from our midst.
We urge every undergraduate to re-

move his hat and spend one minute
of revel ent silence in memory o0
Geraldine and Hyacinthe who are n-
longer with us.

Three of them made the transitior
from Kres-e's to the room of you-
Desk Editor in the doinmitories wher-
their sole function was to ornamen-
a place on the center of the tabi-
where any interior decorator woulk
tell you a lamp ought to be. The gir
behind the counter at Kresge's recon,
mended goldfish, and promised tha:
they would do' very nicely. So cam-
Geraldine, Hyacinthe, and Esmeraldl-
into their newt bowl. We shoulldn'-
cverlool; Otto and Oscar, tw o snailsz

(Conztiniteed onl Pagye 3)

In Charge of This Issue: Robert E. Katz, '37

WILL THEY GO?

OACH Haines has established both a wvise

C precedent and a strong incentive for the

crear with his decision on Technology's par-

ticipation in the Poughkeepsie Regatta. His

declaration was that whether or not the vrar-

sity crew goes to Poughkeepsie depends on its

lregularly scheduled races.
The members of the crewr are eager to go

even to the extent of making some personal

sacrifices in order to attend. It would be a

fitting reward for their efforts if at the con-

clusion of the season they were given the

means to make the trip. But Coach Haines

is reasonable in insisting that first the crew

prove its ability to compete against the un-

ulsually strong teams which are sur e to be

pr esent.
Crew is one of the three major sports at

Technology and deserves and gets a large

measure of student suppor t. Considering how

many and heavy are the demands on their

time, and what difficulties they have to over-

come in order to obtain sufficient practice, the

crew members have so far made a fine record.

With the high morale already existing in

the crew let us hope that its perfor mance this

cominlg season will prove beyond a doubt its

right and ability to attend the Poughkeepsie

Regatta.

PEACE ADS

5CHILFE turning over the pages of a na-

VV tional magazine recently we discovered a

-er y pretty pictur e. Wondering idly j ust

what kind of canned soup weas being adver-

tised here wve read a little f urther and were

surprised to find that the beautif ul oil painting

illustrating the page wvas part of an advertise-

ment pointing out the horrors of wsar.

Some altruistic person or organization had

made available the means to spread before

the world this peace propaganda and perhaps

nullify part of the "poison" which the "mili-

tarists" of this nation are feeding to an ig-

noranlt public.

Wre have no quarrel weith the purpose of

sulch adv-ertising. On the contralry we feel

that efforts in this dir ection hav e been too

long delayed. War is hell, and undoubtedly

the lon-er this world Can exist in peace the

better for every one concerned.

But *^hat means had these high minded

people adopted? Statistics, and very dreary

statistics too. If all the men killed in the

war wlere laid head to heels they would reach

too far. If these dead men were to march by

in ranks of four they would take too long.

But wshy deal in figures which even a pro-

fessor in astronomical physics cannot visual-

ize ? The terrific cost of war cannot be pointed

oult by pretty pictures and impr essive sta-

tistics. The outlines are too huge to be

grasped by any but the most unusual readers.

pl:1I l:ll;ll!t ttl I:ll:l MM ;I II 11; I I lillt It II I "A l_

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Sunday Services 10.45 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.

, Sunday school, 10.46 a.m.; Vednes-
_ day evening meeting, 7.30 p.m.;

in the church edifice, Norway, Fal-
T mouth and St. Paul Streets. The
_ church is open to visitors WVednes-
_ day and Friday from 10 a.m. until

_ p.m.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,

_209 WASHINGTOlN ST.. opp. State
-St., STATLER OFFICE BLFDG.,

- PARK SQ., 60 NOORWAY STb., cor.
mass. Avre.

- Authorized and approved litera-
-ture on Christian Science may be
-read, borrowved or purchased.

THE TECH

DO YOU LIKE
Appetizing Breakfasts

and Luncheons?
TRY

LYJD IA LEE
13.i Mlassachutsietts Ave.

o)plosite Aeronautical r.al)oratory
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LUd-CAS %RETURTHNS

C'ollege EditolT) $,AS P',LI
Ed Lu-cas, numiber one mlan in the

M ETAP PHYS ICS vars·ity- scluash, w·as r~eleased froml the
Hay;\es Alenor~ial H~ospital I a s 

(Coifiiic~dfoll P~~-c·~)Wecdnesdav· aftelrnoon and it is ex,

all philosophy oil the -rr~ounds of not pce htlewl edhstal
n~~·n~-irli nZ, a-aim-4 Dartmoutht tomorrow.~- This

PrO- · din-· ultimiate solutions, but; this meect i.; a r·etur~n match with the Hall-
o u I d b emisinterpretingn~: the purposeo s

andiuntio ofphiosohybutmct overci Indians, tlhe Engineers having
and uncionof pilooph, bu iieta -%on their fiirst meet, ') to 2. Inspired

physics is open to tho~ sound accusa- b h euno uaWo)abe

ion o ntdelngwthrelthi-os la;d ulCor· oN-er a mionth -with scarlet
Only ith te fablrication,, of our fever,· the team is expcting to con-

illind(l. If philosophy~ cin help hu in11s u1cso wn.Th e

Inanity- to ellear· itself out of the Chaos ieitseisowns Th mn
in -\'hch tougt Uon scia, poiti Wh are m.1akinl-i the trip besides

in\·hc togt p~~scal ~Iii Luc~as, are HTunt, Ederi, Woood, and

cal anti economical probleils is

plungedd: it wilil have per~formed a

,Z·eat ser~vice---the only pi'actical funet'ions.
sel-N-ice Of which it is cap~able. Tt is appare~nt that the thought of

Philosopb\ - call also help the ,i-orld modern m elp-alopolitan society is

b3~ pr'eselitinl- to us tile best of all turrned to those things which are this-

pr1evious thoug~ht, clear·1S and con- worlldy r1ather· than other-woroldy,

cisely.· and explaining- that thou-1it. w~ith rcli-Sion and ethics for their

This, of Couirse, is not a priactical aecsthetic andi prapl-imatic signification,

function althou-ph certainly a usefiul r·ather than w·ith the cfeeply specula-

ancl impolrtant one. It is a matter oft i %i:-e and tr~ascendecnt p1·oblems which

great gralifiication that philosophy is ar·e the concern of metaphysics--

filnally trealizing its limits and its 11(-Giill Dltfily.

Browna Swimmers
Beat Tech 64-13

Four Records Go as Engineers
Are Swammped; Frosh

Also Lose. 56-12

Featured by the breaking of four,
Irecords, the crack Brown swimi-ingi
team scored an overwhelming victory
over Technology last Wednesday
night by the unbalanced score of
64~-13. The Br~uins took every first
Iplace and all but three seconds. At
"lie same timee the Brown yearlings
nwon by the scoire of 56-12.

Captain Fredc Vauglian led the
sicoring foi· the Engineers by taking
a~ second in the 440-yard f ree style
and a third in the 100-ya~d free style

jzfor a total of four points. Summeirs
and Edmonds scored three points

· apiece by taking second places in the
22 30-yard firee style and the 150-yard

baclakstrokte respectively.

ia1 N:orld Record Broken

Brown started the meet by smash-

Swimming Association record in the
:300-yardl medley with a time of

0:011.Lee and Everall of Brown
established two new pool r·ecor~ds.

Swiiii-ingr against thine, G~eorge
Kfojac, formerl Olympic star, in stag-

JA in- a comieback, set out to break his
foriner world's record of 5:52 in the
440l-yard back-str~oke and set a new

%all-time world's r·ecoird of 5:32.
Dodge led the scoring for the

fireshmen with four points, takin- aa1second in the 100-yard and a thiird in
· ;the 50-yard free style. Heywood and

Rogers together scored four po~ints in
I ~the dive by taking second and thiird

fp Ilaces.

;AThe suniniariei s are as follows:

220-yard.nrt frvo styloI~: Lvel (B),. Smiiinivr·r
IT 'l). Sced"revvick I 11). Tie 2 2-~

I.50-p'ird haekstk~ ro ke·: Sl~anton iB). 1-

'I ik M I Vllf ,71CT f'011 T I. Ti e 

,"w·ho the diirection folder· saict would
=-~keep the bowl clean. Now it wa-
M, "-,,fate's whim that Hyacinthe was to be

"Ia ten cent fish, while the intrinsicj
i~0·h of Esnieralda and eadn

-,,waa s only valued at a nickel. Evi-/
.I~ety folrcing these two str~ata ofl

-p.~~iscator~ial society into intimate con-
ii,-tact wvas not in the essence of thei

V,',)est discr~etien. The plebeian nickel

tc-is were humiliated beyooad wordsr
'-4%·hile the haugghty Hyacinthe refuse(]

_ven to look at; her· less aristocr~ati-
Ministers. Thizz sli-lit to her egotisni

u have been the eause of her
wahnhich took place within the

Sh·.S1? had such a sensitive natuile,
creor c~atuire. Geiraldine was looking

~~little bilious at: the tinie, b~ut Nree
,Jeally don't know what caused he-·
-- ath--unless it was a touch of br·on-

0::hitis. Anyway we pr ~~esent

The1( Goldfish icels he oir~ghi~a at timesc
thscf ie watcfcr ;

beset bic h! this ivebrioh obscs-,r(`4

Tlli.,: o-thr-sm-f·riwe iwflaw-re I~liis cwi--
A thillal '~riebmcrgecirc

J Makes him illl i)ffer f1'0om the elils of,

the goldlish iwrcdly tries t o heav~e at--
Miosphericr sigh~s:

"I His pre·dicameirc it brhig~s philosoldticc

water throngh hargl. Iis shicivs-s
He e re)?, Ruflcfcr~s from hy ~~rated~

'T~rhere are pla)?tfs whlich hrve this
cm-ise hl pre,·cisely the reversec;

The~cU breathelr his breanth a~lid inhalee

CO'

Ia -era

At the same time on Saturdav tile 1
Te'chnolo yS freshiman. gym'n teani will f

mieet the Spr·in-field first-year· men. 

1I

0

the right kFind Of Yhmny ad
you) v~e got to have the ·right kindz
Of wood, seasoned right andd

packed right in the fireplace. If
your've got all th~is, it's easy to
igh~t ifP.

"It's pretty near the same way
in smoking a pipe. Now if you've
got Grangert Tobacco -the right
kind of pipe tobacco - any old
pipe will do.

"And if you put in a pinch at a
time and pack it dowcn good and
tight--the way to load a pipe--all
you need to do is strike a match.

"Granger smokes sweet and cool
right down to the bolttomp of the
bowl.

"That's pipe comfort, I tell you."

TH~E TECH~

VARSITY FENCERSEI&
]BEAT PROVIDENCEi~NC

~Meeting the Providence Y. M. C. A.
iteam in Walker Gym on W~ednesday
evening, the vairsityr fencing team
won by the score of 10 to 6. The
.Lechnology team won the foils con-
test 5 to 4. the epee 3 to 1, and the
saber· match 2 to 1. In a preliminary
/match, the freshman team was de-
feated by Providence by a score of
7 to 2.

Boxers Seek W&in
in Sprinagfieldl

Captain Carey Leads Squad of
Eight Aggainst Strong

Springfield Team

Led by Captain Jack Carey, the
boxing squad will invade Springfield
this week-end to meet the strong
Springfield College fighters. Al-
though it will be necessary to strike
off the heavy and ligrht heavyweight
bouts fr~om the program, two other
bouts have been substituted, one in
the 3.35 and the other in the 155
pound classes.

Captain Cairey has remained un-
beatable this season, although he
was held to a draw by the New
Hampshir~e 145 pounder.

The lineup as announcetl by Tommya
Rawscon last night is as follo,-vs: 1155
/pound class, Br~ooks or Nrorton; 125
lb., Br·adfordt or M~uldowney; 135 lb.,
Wether·ill and Garona; 14.5 lb., Carey;
155 lb., Leftus and Malstroni; 165 lb..
Gau--han.

'Gym Team~ Faces
Springfield Here

Captain Wise Leads Engineers
Against Invaders in

Opening M/eet

WTith only two veter~ans back from
last year's team, Tech-nolo--y's -Yin-
nasts, led by Captain Wially Wise.
face Springfield Colle--e in WTcalker·
Gym at 2.330 tomorro·w afternoon.

Spr·ingfield -,vill pr~ovide str~on-,
oyDosition for Coach Hans Neudor~f's
m~en in their· opening meet of the
season, for· the inv-ader~s have a r·epu-
tationi for. tur~ning out stron- teann.;
in this spor~t.

TechI10102-y'S two veteirans are Cap-
tain Wlise and Ei-nie Van Ham. The
former· is explected to scor~e ir, the
pairallel bars and in the flying rings
events, while Van Ham should add
to the Enz1ineers' points with his
tumbling and his work on Lhe r~ings.

Freshmen Also Open Season

Dave Werlblin, of last yeai·'s firesh-
nien, is expected to place in the r·ope
clim~bing eve-i-t, and Norotm 'Mooree
sho~uld scor~e for Technolo-Y\ on 'the
side horse.

The reinaininz nembers of the
team ar~e relativecly inexpeirience-] area
th~eir~ showing is hard to predict.
Anion- this gr·1oup aire Morr~rissette on
the 1·inL,;s, Holland, Millei· and .11c-
Caulley on the side horse, NN',ells in
the rop~e climnb. and Benson anti Dun-
lap on the hi-h bar..

~alker Memorial * 0 V a
for yTou and your gulests

e OUR GRILL .e
JUST OFF THE i-\IATN DINING ROOM

The prices are no higher

a~~~~~

c OW if you want to build
a file youc've got to have

the pipe
the R

tobacco thafs AULD
0 C to-bacco thars COOL

0""

(E) 193, LIGGTT & MYls ToBCCO CO seem -to Alee ril
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(Conttinlutecd fr om)1 Pazge 1)

stituting for Judd, faced Lillie, the
Iowa captain and Big Six, and lost
by a timne advantage.

The summaryy:

t1) w n lm I;.
126-l\<llt l mt ;id c --a o lIf I (I ) ll#^l' , .l,'

i1ll'l' rdvro it llI. ITi lmt'., 1\,lt l'( 41
1:,.5-1-po1 lmdi ('I:1(-]IlI^ l) lfe t(l (l-ll-

r-%N Tlimf_- advantige :2"].
i-15-pou ild a -i Th mi ls (I) *ft ed

Time111 'l' 1ilt ag eu:;itl I ::,\.

I.lis ter. 1 .]] iis ":4 1.
lG-1i.-14,718 dl ass-P"soe Ti d' lu ofll

Pnlk'11cq). T1ilJJw advlzl lt~ig 7 :45.,
1. -tll vhIlSs-1-'l'l %-(.I I I) tIv flefae

A 1, -Ca I j g In r. F'11ill 1n : i5,

Walton Lun ch Co. il
Morning, Noon and Night I
You will find All Tech at 
78 Massachusetts Avenue |

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULtAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THf AT'S

WALTON'SI

1080 Boylston Street 
Convenient to Fraternity Men I

_ --

Imxprove Your Dancing READ & WHITE 
'NEW "'LERNER" SY-STMI i

3 Hourl'ructce 1 Disti'nctive
g^S 3 "0ur l~tilslvuItie ll Dress Clothes i >

r, A.d ~ l ithI 25YoUnlg Lad Iand for Rental
M en Teaceixrs. I'rivlte les-
Soli 91ytilne between 10 111 SUMMER ST.
A.M.. to 12 P.Ml. Ballroom, BOSTON
sHtatie, tailp. tallro. B"1KRill-

tiers' tuango class ilow Woolworth
fo E R m N E Rg S BuildingLERNER'S~~~~~ Providence,/~
335 31 ass. Ave.-Circle 9248 WF ) CL. P. R. I. ., t

P' - - -- J II 
--

-- ~~~~~~~~~ -- . .

Terriers Swamp
Engineer Sextet

Game Marks Last at Technology
for Captain Milliken

and Hrones

The EDipineer hoclkey team elosed
one of the most successful seasons in
recent years by allowing the Boston
Tj'iivelsit- Tei-rieis to pile up a
score of 10 to 1. The game -was
I makl3ed by the supefior playijig of
,he B. U. team, which broke the
scoriing ice early in the first period

I

I

IrT

jT1U Y ULLUt W UA1VE 

Beaver Kev Society Presents
Alusic by Tech Ramblers

The B3ea; er IKey S02iety w-ill give
an informal( dance ih the MIain Hall
of Walkler 'tomor row ev-enina follow-
ing the ScN Hampshire basketlall
,,ame in the Hangar G-m. This will
))e thle f'2st and only damce which it
xvill hold aftel a --ame.

Mlusic for tlle occasion will be pro-
v-ided 1 b- the Tech Raniblers. Admis-
sion is seventy-five cents. *-which in-

I
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Friday, February 23
5:00-Lacrosse MAass Meeting, Room 1-190.
7:45-Phi Kappa Sigma Bas'Retball, Hangar Gymnasium.
8:00-Fencing Meet with Columbia, Walker Gymnasium.
9:30-Freshiman Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, February 24
2:00-Aristocrats' Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
2:00-Techtonians' Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
2:30-Gynm MIeet with Springfield, Walker Gymnasium.
8:00-Basketball with New Hampshire, Hangar Gymnasium..
8:30-Drania Club Play, "The First Mrs. Fraser," Elizabeth Peabody House,

357 Charles Street, Boston.
9:00-Beavelr Key Dance, Main Hall, WalkeT Memorial.

MIonday, February 26
5:00-Tech Show Orchestra Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker nIemoxial.
a:00-Dorm Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:3v0-Faculty Club and Alumni Council Joint Dinner Aleeting, North Hall,

Walker Memorial.
7:00-Tech Show Chorus Rehearsal, W7Taller Gymnasium.
7:30-Sigm a Chi vs. Theta Chi Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.

cludes adimission for each couple to ald continued to pile up points
the Qa!ize. Only undergraduate mem- Ith-ougaout the iname. In their first
ber.s of the Societv w ill be admittedl
fi ee. The Beaver Key is a Juni-r
Honoraay Society wvhose members are

hollsen frlom the aetivity hizhlights
of thc Sophoo ov e class.

-oame of tle season, the Technology
team, had defeated the Terr ier s by
the score of 1 to 0.

Last Game for Maillil-en and Hrones
Last Tuesday night's .name marked

hl~e elosin- of both Captain Fran1
-Milliken's and fol ller captain Johimy
FIr ones' hockey careerls at Technol-
O,£r·. 'Milliken has been regular
gnoalie for the last tvo yeal s and
one of the most consistent playe s
un the team.

In Spite of a jinx that kept Hroones
out of the line-up most of last year's
games and confined hini to the bench
in a f ew games this year, he has
been the best defenseman on the
team. He will be closing three years
of regular playing on the team of 4

1which he was captain last year.

Every Lucky Strike is made from
the finest tobacco and only the
center leaves. Not the top leaves -
because those are under-developed
-not ripe. They would give a harsh
smoke. Not the bottom leaves -be-
cause those are inferior in quality.
They grow close to the ground,
and are tough, coarse and always
sandy. The center leaves are the
mildest leaves, for which farmers
are paid higher prices. Only these
center leaves are used in making
Luckies the fully packed cigarette
-so round, so firm-free fron)
loose ends. That's why Lucizies
draw easily, burn evenly. And
remember -"It's toasted"- for
throat protection-for finer taste.

Direct from the
Metropo litan Opera House

Saturday at 1: {5 P. LA., Eastern Standard
Time, over Red and 'Blue Networks of ?4BC,
Iucky Strike presents thle Mletropolitan
Opera Company of Neew York in the com-
plctc Opera, Tannhauscr.

:..
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NOT the top leaves-they're under-developed

-tkey are harshl

Copyrigbt, 1934, T2emAmerean Tobacco Cmanp,

NOT the bottom leaves-they're inferior in
quality-coarse and always sandy!

I

THE TECH

GRoAPPLERS LOSE TO IINFORMAL DANCE
STRONG IOWA TEAM n T T "AX7 i- n

SQUJASH- BADMINTON
RACKETS

Frames Strung to Order
0

RACKETS RESTRUNG
4 to 8 Hour Service

The z,33 High St.
Tennis'\ Cror. Feeral

Dugout BOSTON

J0

czf fzafspgldz~ot

i

I

Alweays the Fnest Tobacco "T/ie Cream of the Crop
"The mildest, smoothest tobacco"


